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Tea Light and Gift Box 

 

Giving and receiving gifts during the holidays is so rewarding. Here is a gift that can serve as a take-a-

way from a holiday get together. Not only that, it will light your way home. 

 

SUPPLIES: 

Stamp set: 

Good Greetings HOSTESS(w-135041, c-135017)  

 

Inks: 

VersaMark (102283) 

 

Paper: (including cutting dimensions) 

White Vellum (101856): 8-1/2” x11”  

Brushed Gold (102935): Scrap piece for tag 

Whisper White (100730): Scrap piece for tag 
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Accessories: 

Big Shot (113439),  

Curvy Keepsake Box Thinlits Dies (135853),  

Northern Flurry Embossing Folder (120902) 

Gold Embossing Powder (109129) 

Heat Gun (129053),  

Gold 1/8” Ribbon (134583), Cut 1 piece 7” long 

1/8” Circle Punch (134365),  

Glue Dots (103683),  

Bone Folder (102300),  

Paper Snips (103579),  

Battery Operated Tea Light 

 

INSTRUCTIONS:  

1. Using the Big Shot, the Curvy Keepsake Box Thinlits and the White Vellum, cut 2 of the curvy box 

pieces. 

2. Using the Big Shot and the Northern Flurry Embossing Folder, emboss all 4 sides of the White Vellum. 

Ensure embossing appears on the sides of the box. 

3. Using the Big Shot and the Brushed Gold scrap piece, die cut a tag from the Curvy Keepsake Box 

Thinlits Dies. 

4. Using VersaMark ink, stamp the sentiment “peace and joy” from the Good Greetings stamp set on the 

scrap piece of Whisper White. Emboss with Gold Embossing Powder and the Heat Gun.  

5. Using Paper Snips, snip a “V” shape in each end of the tag. Using the Bone Folder, curl the tag a bit. 

Apply to the center of the Brushed Gold tag with Glue Dots. 

6. Slightly curl the flaps of the box (pointy ends) with the bone folder. 

7. Overlap the square sections and adhere with glue dots. This becomes the bottom of your box. 

8. Bring the sides with the handles together. 

9. Bring one side with the slits and place over the handles. Before closing the other sides, slide battery 

operated tea light into box. 

10. For ease of turning the tea light on and off, punch a hole in the top flap with the 1/8”circle punch for 

the tag.  

11. Attach the tag with the Gold Ribbon. 
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